Mortem melius, vita nil peius iniqua
Spira morte boim, reges eterna labo
Tu semel fugum domino volente relaxas
Unctorum graves admissa cervix cædenas
Expium levis, et carceris hostia frangis
Epis indignus, nista bona gibus equans
Atque annona manus, nulla exorabilis arte
A primo prefixa die. tu anneta quieto
Ferre rubes animo, promisso fines laborem
Te sine supplicium, vix est carcer perennis

Dance of Death, 1493
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The summer blood donor is a rare bird-- be distinguished, 1981
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Nurses Are Needed Now!

FOR SERVICE IN THE

ARMY NURSE CORPS

IF YOU ARE A REGISTERED NURSE AND NOT YET 45 YEARS OF AGE
APPLY TO THE SURGEON GENERAL, UNITED STATES ARMY,
WASHINGTON 25, D.C., OR TO ANY RED CROSS PROCUREMENT OFFICE

Nurses are needed now!, 1944

By Summa Colorist

[Signature]

Nurse Practitioner Corporate Health
Careful inspection at school prevents epidemics of diphtheria, measles, etc.


Careful inspection at school prevents epidemics of diphtheria, measles, etc., 1913
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The summer blood donor is a rare bird—be distinguished, 1981

By Summa Colorist: Laurie
Every effort has been made, by private arrangement, with the Russian authorities, to provide for the comfort of the wounded. The Red Cross Society, although not really an official institution, exercises a very wide range of work. The nearest medical station is generally not more than an hour's drive away.